A discussion of the expected mechanism of radical reduction of carbonyl compounds by dihydroflavin as it relates to the structure of the carbonyl compound is provided. Factors which must be taken into account are the free energies of formation of the radical anions (.CR209), the acidity of the conjugate acid of the carbonyl function (R2C=OH), and the stability of the car- 
that in those instances where the product alcohol can yield a stabilized anion (a-ketols, etc.), 1 e9 transfer from flavin radical to CR209 or CR20H occurs, otherwise H. transfer is the terminal step for dihydroflavin reductions. The free energy of formation of the radical species -CH20H obtained by acid-catalyzed electron transfer from dihydroflavin (Fred) to formaldehyde is shown to be less than the experimentally determined free energy of activation (AF*exp) for the reduction of formaldehyde by dihydroflavin (i.e., Fred + CH20--Fo, + CH20H). Therefore, the radical pair composed of dihydroflavin radical species (Frad) with the neutral radical ( [lb] corresponding alcohols (4) . Therefore, the 1 e9 or H-reduc- tion of * C Oe (step 2) will be accompanied by a large increase in oxygen basicity in the transition state. According to the tenets of Jencks' libido rule (5), reactions a and b of step 2 should require general acid catalysis (kga[HA]; see Scheme I, step 2).
We propose that in judging the most likely mechanism for a particular substrate the following must be taken into account: (1) In step 1, the standard free energies of formation from A of B, C and D (i.e., AF0B, AF'c, and AF0D) at the pH of the experiment; and (2) In step 2, the relative free 
Hi-C-OH (-)C-OH energies of formation of H-C-OH and (-)C-OH from A
in relation to AFtexperinental. Concerning factor (1) it is general that AF0c > AF0D < AFOB (3, 6) (27) . Unlike formaldehyde where AF°c>> AF4t
( The foregoing considerations lead to the prediction that formation of the neutral radical moiety -C-OH must be rate determining in the reduction of CH20. Since AF0 of formation of intermediates and products may be calculated (Appendix) and the value of AF* determined, reaction coordinate diagrams may be constructed (Fig. 1 at pH 5, 7 , and 9). The calculated standard free energies for conversion of FH2 + CH20 --F.. + CH30H ate near unity at pH [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] ( Fig. 2 ).
Employing a computer-generated free energy contour map [method of Dunn (10) (32) is to be anticipated and some degree of antiaromaticity of the flavin moiety in the transition state is plausible (33) . Both features favor 1 ee removal from high energy orbitals. As an example of the first phenomenon, one may sight the ease of formation and the stability of the radical cation of triethylenediamine (34) .
One should note that the mechanisms of Scheme I involving Htransfer in step 2 amount to an apparent "hydride reduction." It is our contention that the mechanism of 1 ee + H-transfer also holds for reduction of flavin and 5-deazaflavin by dihydro- An alternative to 1 ee transfer for the flavin-dihvdroflavin alcohol-carbonyl interconversion is the formation of covalent adducts to provide 2 eO processes. The two mechanisms for two-electron transfer which have been proposed are incorrect in general (39, 40) . (40) ]. (39)] requires the formation of a 5-carbinolamine along the reaction path. As we have shown, the covalent adduct(s) arise in a nonproductive equilibrium off the reaction path (35) .
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APPENDIX
The difference in ground states between reduced flavin-formaldehyde and oxidized flavin-methanol is computed by either summing the AF"s obtained from standard free energies of formation (41) (42) (43) (44) or by subtraction of the corresponding half-cell potentials and conversion to free energy (lF0 = nFE'o). By either method the answers agree. Our calculations of tF0 for the radical intermediates are based on the E o values determined with riboflavin (45) . Small structural changes cause only minor differences in the E'o of a variety of flavins (46, 47) [6] typical pH (7.00). Corrections of 60.1 mV/pH unit were made to obtain the potential at the desired pH (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) 
